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Combat winter's dark days with these new  
EPIQ Roll Cab PowerTops that light drawers  

 
KENOSHA, Wis. (March 5, 2020) – The new EPIQ stainless steel and bedliner PowerTopTM 
integrated lighting solutions from Snap-on save technicians time and brightens up dark work 
conditions. These options can be incorporated into any existing 60”, 68″, or 84″ EPIQ roll cab or can 
be ordered assembled on any roll cab and span the full length of drawers with a LED light that shines 
down to illuminate drawers all the way to the bottom roll cab drawer.  
 
 BEDLINER STAINLESS STEEL 
Used on 60” roll cabs KWSP3060CBL KWSP3060DST 
Used on 68” roll cabs KWSP3068CBL KWSP3068DST 
Used on 84” roll cabs KWSP3084CBL KWSP3084DST 

 
The LED light is protected inside an aluminum extrusion with a clear polycarbonate lens for maximum 
visibility and durability. It's easy to locate tools and read socket sizes, especially on black impact 
sockets, with these brilliantly efficient lighting options.  
 
PowerTopTM with lights illuminate with the push of a button and are dust and water resistant. They 
include 10 offset AC outlets with four 2.1 Amp full charge USB ports and are made in the USA with 
a Snap-on -exclusive design. 
 
Find out more about the EPIQ stainless steel and bedliner PowerTopTM, as well as other tools and 
products, by contacting your participating Snap-on franchisee or other representative, visiting 
www.snapon.com or calling toll-free 877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664). 
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and 
marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for professional 
users performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, tool storage, 
diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and other solutions 
for vehicle dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, including aviation 
and aerospace, agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, natural resources, power 
generation and technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise 
companies in the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, company-direct, 
distributor and internet channels.  Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $3.7 billion, 
S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with operations throughout the world. For 
additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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